Old Egyptian only in its secondary signification "food" i.
Arab. IJUT (from the stem ^ "to live") is sometime employed to designate "a rich crop", and in the Yiddich language^ Π^'Π (from Heb. ΓΡΠ "to live") means "livelihood".
In view of this common use of the word for "life" in various languages for "food" I consider it highly probable that the old Egyptian hw (1Π) food" is etymologically identical with Old Egyptian only in its secondary signification "food" i.
There is another circumstance which would seem to confirm my combination. In Arabic the Q ^ word sili» (also Lí>.) is also used for "rain" 2 . It is curious that the word for "rain" in Eg. is hwj-t (in the Pyramid Texts also hjj-t). It would, therefore, seem that the idea of "life" underlies both Eg. hw and hwj-t 3 .
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